Network news

South-wide conference for all 26th September at County Ground Swindon. Key note speakers booked, and workshops being planned. More details to follow.

Annual Statistical Return Part 2 - Activity Statistics: The issue date for the 2017-18 NHS Library Services annual statistical return part 2: activity has been delayed. It is expected that this will be issued in late June.

Knowledge for Healthcare

Highlights from the LKSL meeting on 10 May and the Regional Leads call on 4 June:

- We are reviewing communications about Knowledge for Healthcare. The HEE regional teams are working together to ensure that updates to library staff are communicated in a consistent and timely way. We are also looking at ways to engage more effectively with the health workforce and NHS organisations.
- In conjunction with this, we are reviewing the LKS-related web platforms currently in use (nationally and regionally) and looking at options for consolidation and improved functionality. We are shaping a specification of requirements for information sharing spaces for library staff and investigating whether the HEE’s proposed Learning Solution could provide the means for wider stakeholders to discover and link to library and knowledge services and Knowledge for Healthcare resources.
- Work to re-procure a national core content collection continues, with NICE about to issue an invitation to tender to a range of suppliers. We are also starting to look at ways HEE could facilitate extended centralised and/or collaborative procurement, to drive better discounts and reduce the time library staff currently spend negotiating, procuring, and managing e-resources. Following extensive desk research into discovery systems and library managements systems in use across the NHS and available on the market, HEE has engaged Ken Chad Consulting to work on an options appraisal and road map for resource discovery, delivery, and management for the NHS in England.
- We are contributing thoughts on the future of healthcare library and knowledge services to the Topol Review, which is about the opportunities that artificial intelligence, digital medicine, genomics, and robotics bring to healthcare and mean for the healthcare workforce.
- We are planning a ‘5 Nations’ knowledge exchange in October to bring together the healthcare library leads in in England, Northern Ireland, the Republic of Ireland, Scotland and Wales to foster collaboration and share learning and best practice.
Health Information Week (HIW): This year HIW takes place during 2-8 July and will be promoted on social media using the hashtag #HIW2018. You can also follow us on Twitter @Healthinfoweek. For each day of the campaign, we are promoting a theme:

Monday 2nd July - Healthy lifestyles
Tuesday 3rd July - Mental health
Wednesday 4th July – Health and digital literacy
Thursday 5th July- Long term conditions
Friday 6th July – Mindfulness and relaxation
Saturday 7th July – Patient stories
Sunday 8th July – Promoting partnerships in health information

The use of these themes on days is entirely optional so feel free to tailor your local campaigns as required. There are some resources available from the Knowledge for Healthcare website, which you may find useful to plan, deliver and evaluate of HIW2018 activities https://kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk/patient-and-public-information/health-information-week-2/ We look forward to hearing about your HIW activities for this year. Please do share what you are doing, however big or small on social media using #HIW2018 and/or via local communication channels. The HIW Project team will also be seeking feedback on how this year's campaign went. You can email us healthinfoweek@gmail.com Evaluation postcards are available from the webpage if required. We would also be grateful if you could consider writing up a case study to help inform future campaigns. Thank you for your involvement in Health Information Week 2018!

CILIP

#ukmedlibs and the HLG conference – if you are unable to attend the conference I am sure that you will be focusing on the #HLG2018 hashtag to keep abreast of what is happening, but…..the #ukmedlibs team are also doing a session on the Friday 15th (between 15:35 and 16:35) looking at how #ukmedlibs has had an impact on CPD and the benefits of #ukmedlibs in supporting CPD. We also plan to run a tweet chat during that time based on our presentation – so do pop a note in your diary and join in with #ukmedlibs on twitter on Friday 15th June!

FREE Virtual Health Information and Libraries Journal (HILJ) for #HLG2018 is now available

CILIP Conference 2018 - programme

CILIP conference in Manchester - 3rd-4th July 2019
Resources

Trip have released a fully automated evidence synthesis system. It doesn’t work in Internet Explorer but does work in Google Chrome. It is still under development but is useful for identifying search terms and for highlighting the top interventions. To understand how it works please visit the blog.

EdTC Library update the Useful iPhone Apps guide. Useful iPhone Apps Guide 2018 (Updated 23/05/2018) Please send any feedback to edtc.libraryservices@nhs.net

HEE Health Literacy Toolkit

Guidance publications from the Royal Colleges and Health Professionals Bulletin - May 2018

Wakelet - alternative to Storify

CORE: Aggregating the world’s open access research papers

Knowledge@lerts for CCGs 5 June 2018

SCL infographic on their universal health offer

New post on MAP Community: Evidence Bite – Pressure ulcers and moisture lesions

Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

Technology update from HEE Knowledge Management - May 2018

Mind Tools Newsletter 527: Hold yourself accountable for your success!

eWIN Update - May 2018

Journal of Information Literacy 12(1) June 2018 published

Population Health and Prevention Newsletter

New articles from Journal of Hospital Librarianship table of content

TEL NEWS - May 2018

Digital Health Networks - 4 June 2018

Check out the Making People Count Bulletins

**General Training and Development**

The Early Career Librarian Research Project: Wiley is looking for Early Career Librarian to share their experience in a new project. We are looking for Early Career Librarians to work with us and help produce an e-book that will provide support and advice to others at the start of their career. The e-book will explore the challenges and learnings unique to your role and offer you a platform for sharing what you have learned. If you are interested in taking part, please complete the survey. In June, you will then receive an email from us with a single question, for example ‘What is the biggest challenge you've faced so far in your role’. You can provide your answer to this question in any format you choose. If you enjoy writing, send us your thoughts written down. If you are visually creative you can explore infographics, photography or even cartoons! You can even reply via video or podcast if you choose. So, if you are an Early Career Librarian and want to share your experience so far, we are interested in hearing from you.

Customer Services Group UK conference - call for papers reminder

Executive Mini MBA Programme

*EBLIP10* is week commencing 19 June 2019 in Glasgow. Website coming soon

**Forthcoming Meetings and Events**

**June**

20th HIW Webinar for [librarians and library assistants](https://www.jisc.ac.uk/services-and-programmes/library-and-information/hiw)

21st SMN Oxford

**July**

23rd PPI Webinar for [library assistants](https://www.jisc.ac.uk/services-and-programmes/library-and-information/perspectives-on-practice)

24th PPI Webinar for [librarians](https://www.jisc.ac.uk/services-and-programmes/library-and-information/perspectives-on-practice)

31st GDPR for [all](https://www.jisc.ac.uk/services-and-programmes/library-and-information/gdpr)

For South-wide meetings or events, check out the calendar on our Libguides resources page [https://southlks.libguides.com/lks/home](https://southlks.libguides.com/lks/home)